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Introduction 

The arrival of the Covid-19 pandemic is associated with devastating information due 

to death and suffering, making governments in different countries scramble for a response 

which involved imposing lockdowns, travel restrictions, and mandating that masks were to be 

used to minimize the spread of the illness. As of February 2023, covid-19 had affected more 

than 679 million people, claiming the lives of more than 1.6 million people across the globe. 

In this paper, we will research about covid-19 impacts on both Retail businesses and the 

airline industry.   

Imposing lockdown and travel restrictions in both domestic and international borders 

did not only impact retail business but also impacted airline industries as flights were not 

allowed to visit areas associated with higher covid-19 cases. To curb the spread, the 

government urged residents to remain at their homes until the illness was contained, and this 

was a fundamental setback for the united states as millions of jobs were cut, and people had 

to rely on the government for food and safety and other operations.  

Due to domestic travel restrictions and fear, millions of people would hardly come out 

of their homes, and businesses depended on these people as their customers; they minimized 

their profits, making them reduce their worker's wages. Businesses were required to adapt to 

changes in the market, which involved censure of business operations and interruption of the 

working schedules of business employees. Some of the policies adopted by retail businesses 

included working from home, which maximized social distance between workers reducing 

Covid-19 spread.  

Covid-19 affected the airline industry by leading to a massive drop in demand due to 

travel restrictions and border closures due to policies set by different states and countries. The 
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massive drop in demand resulted in losses of billions of dollars and widespread global 

bankruptcies. Due to the alarming numbers of covid-19, airlines were forced to lay off their 

employees, cancel flights and reduce capacities as they struggled to meet the protocols set. 

Smaller airlines minimized their profits, going bankrupt, leading to cease of their operations, 

while others depended on financial support from the government for them to remain running. 

According to the Bureau of labor statistics, covid-19 had a significant impact on both 

retail business centers and airlines business as it increased the unemployment rate increased 

from 3.5% in march 2020 to 15.7% in April 2020 as most of the businesses had to remain 

permanently closed while the management teams of other retail centers encountered 

numerous problems to keep up with the challenges in the market. The increasing number of 

unemployment required different countries to work together to curb the spread of the illness.  

Working together required scientists from all parts of the globe to collaborate in 

coming up with a vaccine that would reduce the number of covid-19 infections and make 

economic activities go on as expected, thus stabilizing the market. Covid-19 vaccination 

started in December 2020, with the Pfizer-BioNTech covid-19 vaccine, which had more than 

95% efficiency in preventing Covid-19. The vaccines increased customer confidence which 

made businesses start running normally, allowing the ceased retail center to start operating 

normally, thus allowing the economy to start stabilizing.  

Research question 

The emergence of covid-19 marked a significant turning point in economic activities 

as it changed the financial performance of business and customer behaviors in the retail and 

airline industries. The changing financial position required businesses to set up new strategies 

for achieving their financial needs allowing them to run effectively despite the impacts. This 
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research paper will address how covid-19 pandemic impacted the revenue and operations of 

retail businesses and the airline industry and the strategies these companies could adopt to 

meet the changing conditions in the market.  

Method 

This research will use primary and secondary data sources to gather information about 

the impacts of covid-19 pandemic on  The primary data sources that will be involved in the 

research will include surveys and interviews with different people working in the retail and 

airline industries based on the challenges they faced and how they overcame them. On the 

other hand, I will use case studies such as journals, case studies, and articles to find 

challenges the retail business faced during covid-19 period and how these companies 

overcame covid-19 challenges.  

Conclusion 

This research paper will focus on examining the impact of covid-19 on both retail 

businesses and the airline industry. With the help of both primary and secondary sources, we 

will know how retail businesses and airline industries were able to adopt a strategic plan for 

preventing the impacts of covid-19, thus allowing them to remain consistent in revenue 

generation. When researching how covid-19, we will discuss how various measures 

contributed to revenue generation, thus leading to the overall success of these companies.  
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